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ABSTRACT
Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey materials were synthesized with different compositions by a melting and slow cooling process. Measurement of the
thermoelectric properties revealed changes during repeated measurements of the same samples. This scenario is different from the case of
the isostructural sulfide variants, where the physical properties were consistently reproducible under the measurement conditions applied.
Further investigations including single crystal studies after the measurements proved that this is a consequence of different Cu ion conduc-
tivity in selenides and sulfides. The reproducibility of the data was investigated by varying the maximum temperature as well as the current
density. The stability of these selenides was highly dependent on the temperature; decreasing the highest measurement temperature led to
full reproducibility. Finally, while the selenides exhibited larger electrical conductivity than the sulfides, their figure-of-merit zT only
reached a maximum value of 0.49, compared to 0.88 of the sulfides, mostly caused by the smaller Seebeck values of the selenides.
Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5110043
I. INTRODUCTION
Thermoelectric materials generate useful electricity directly from
a heat source. The performance of a thermoelectric material is assessed
via its dimensionless figure-of-merit, zT =Tα2σκ−1. In this equation, α,
σ, and κ refer to the material’s thermopower or Seebeck coefficient,
electrical conductivity, and thermal conductivity, respectively. The
term α2σ denotes the power factor of the material, which enhances zT
when increasing. In contrast, a lower thermal conductivity, κ = κL + κe,
with a contribution of the lattice thermal conductivity κL and the elec-
tronic thermal conductivity κe, results in a larger value of zT.
1,2 The
interrelation of the electrical conductivity, σ, with the thermal conduc-
tivity, κ, causes some difficulties in the enhancement of the zT of the
thermoelectric materials. For instance, based on the Wiedemann-Franz
law, κe = LσT, a larger σ will cause a higher κe. Lastly, in order for a
material to be used for thermoelectric applications, both the
mechanical and thermal stability need to be outstanding.
Copper chalcogenides, Cu2− xS and β-Cu2− xSe, are known for
their excellent thermoelectric performances, with zT values of 1.7
and 1.5 at around 1000 K.3,4 Regardless of their relatively simple
crystal structures, these two binaries exhibit a very low κ, Cu1.98S
with 0.39Wm−1K−1 at 300 K and 0.3Wm−1 K−1 at 1000 K,3 and
β-Cu2Se with 1.0Wm
−1 K−1 at 420 K and 0.7Wm−1 K−1 at
1000 K,5 due to the liquidlike behavior of the Cu ion sublattice.
The concept of phonon-glass electron-crystal (PGEC) was intro-
duced by Slack in the 1990s.6 PGEC materials usually constitute an
electrical conductor (EC) sublattice and another sublattice ideally
with the ability of blocking phonons (PG). By reducing the phonon
propagation in PGEC materials through reducing the phonon
mean free path to the glass limit, these materials are experiencing
high zT values, in these cases with zT > 1.
β-Cu2− xSe could be considered as a phonon-liquid electron
crystal (PLEC). The term PLEC refers to the low heat propagation
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by a crystalline material, which can also be regarded to be an exten-
sion of PGEC.5 Unfortunately, the stability of the binary copper
chalcogenides, Cu2− xS and β-Cu2− xSe, remains an issue. Due to
the Cu ion migration throughout the entire material and Cu metal
deposition on one side of the device leg as a result, β-Cu2− xSe and
Cu2S show a lack of stability in high temperature thermoelectric
devices.7–9 Ultimately, the reduced Cu concentration inside these
materials will impact the resistivity. Adding heteroatoms such as
Li,10 B,11 and Sn12 to Cu2Se as well as adding interfaces with the
ability of ion blocking between different segments of a Cu2Se ther-
moelectric leg could improve the stability of this material.7
Here, incorporating larger elements such as Ba and Te was con-
sidered as a strategy to reduce the Cu ion migration. Accordingly,
the structures of several quaternary barium copper chalcogenides
were uncovered.13–20 Some of these compounds including isostruc-
tural Ba3Cu16− xS11− yTey
19 and Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey
20 only form
when mixed occupied chalcogen sites are present. Recently, we
proved the high stability of Ba3Cu16− xS11− yTey under the measure-
ment conditions applied.21 Due to the larger mass fluctuation on the
chalcogen sites compared to the other measured samples,
Ba3Cu15.3S7.5Te3.5 possessed the lowest lattice thermal conductivity of
that series, κL < 0.4Wm
−1 K−1, thereby zT = 0.88 was achieved at
745 K.21 This zT value makes this material comparable with β-Cu2Se
(zT = 0.82 at 750 K) and Cu1.98S (zT = 0.93 at 750 K).
3,5 With this
paper, we are for the first time presenting the full thermoelectric prop-
erties as well as the stability investigation of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey,
after the first article introduced only the crystal structure, electronic
structure, and electrical properties (on a cold-pressed bar).20
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Samples with the nominal composition of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey
(x = 1.3, 1.6; y = 2.5, 2.8, 3) were synthesized from the elements
(Ba pieces, 99.7%, Strem Chemicals; Cu powder, 99.5%, Alfa Aesar;
Se pellets, 99.9%, Alfa Aesar; Te broken ingots, 99.99%, Strem
Chemicals). These values for x and y are well within the phase range
(1 < x < 2; 2 < y < 4). Stoichiometric amounts of the elements were
loaded into carbon-coated silica tubes in an argon-filled glove box.
Thereafter, the tubes were evacuated up to 10−3 mbar and sealed
using the H2/O2 torch. The reactions were carried out in program-
mable box resistance furnaces, where the tubes were heated up to
1023 K in 12 h. Samples were kept at this temperature for 10 h fol-
lowed by cooling to 873 K in 20 h and annealing at this temperature
for 100 h. Thereafter, the furnace was switched off to allow for fast
cooling down to room temperature.
The phase purity of the synthesized compounds was verified by
an Inel powder diffractometer, which is equipped with a position-
sensitive detector utilizing Cu-Kα1 radiation. The X-ray diffraction
patterns of the pure phase samples are depicted in Fig. S1.
The ground pure samples were then compacted to round disks
with a diameter of 12.7mm using the hot-press, Oxy-Gon Industries,
model FR-210-30T, at 60MPa at 800 K for 120min. A density of
almost 100% of the theoretical maximal values was achieved. For
the physical property measurements, each hot-pressed sample was
cut into half, resulting in two cylindrical pellets each with almost 2 g
of weight. The thermal diffusivity measurement was performed on
one of these pellets, while the other pellet was cut into a rectangular
bar to perform the electrical transport property measurements. This
ensures that any changes during one measurement would have no
impact on the other one.
Thermal diffusivity, λ, was determined on polished hot-
pressed pellets using a flash method with the Netzsch LFA 467
under a flow of Argon. Thermal conductivity, κ, was computed
via κ = ρλCP. Here, the estimated heat capacity, CP, was taken
from the Dulong-Petit law,22 with the density ρ being experi-
mentally determined.
The electrical transport properties were performed on rectan-
gular bars of approximate dimensions of 9 × 2 × 2 mm3. They were
measured with an ULVAC ZEM-3, which utilizes a four-probe elec-
trical conductivity measurement with simultaneous measurement
of the Seebeck coefficient, α, above room temperature under
helium atmosphere.23 The experimental errors for the thermal
diffusivity, electrical conductivity, and Seebeck measurements are
estimated to be ±5%, ±5%, and ±3%, respectively.
Hall measurements were performed on rectangular bars with
dimensions of approximately 8 × 2.5 × 1 mm. The sample holder was
connected to six leads with pogo pins, and the electrical conductivity
was measured using a four-probe AC method utilizing a SRS 830
lock-in amplifier and a PAR190 transformer. The Hall resistance, RH,
was obtained from the measured Hall voltage, VH, and a known AC
current, always below 5mA, and the outer magnetic field of 0.5 T.
From these measurements, the Hall carrier concentration, n, and
carrier mobility, μ, were calculated. A Proportional-Integral-Derivative
(PID) temperature control system equipped with a Peltier thermoelec-
tric cooler was used to stabilize the temperature. The fairly small statis-
tical error of ±1% related to the error in measuring VH and the signal
voltage, V, is due to the noise of the measurement. The systematic
uncertainty of ±3% of the mobility and the carrier density is related to
the accuracy of the dimensions of the samples as well as the contact
distances.
To check for a possible inhomogeneity after the electrical
transport measurements, a Potential-Seebeck-Microprobe (PSM)24
was utilized on a bar of nominal composition Ba3Cu14.7Se8.2Te2.8
with dimensions of 10 × 2 × 1.6 mm3 at room temperature. The
PSM provides a two-dimensional image of the Seebeck values of
the whole sample by moving the probe tip from point to point
across the surface.
The room temperature X-ray single crystal analyses were per-
formed on a single crystal of Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5 before hot-pressing
and after the electrical transport property measurements. The single
crystals were selected under an optical microscope with all edges
<70 μm after crushing the polycrystalline samples. A Bruker Kappa
Apex II CCD that employs Mo-Kα radiation was utilized for the
data collection on black blocklike crystals. Using the search strategy
of the APEX II suite, ω scans were performed in different sets of
frames for full data coverage. The exposure time was 30 s/frame. The
collected data were treated for Lorentz and polarization effect correc-
tions. Absorption corrections were done based on the empirical mul-
tiscan method SADABS as a part of the APEX II package.25
The refinement26 of a crystal from the sample of the nominal
composition Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5 before hot-pressing the sample with
six Cu atom sites using the published model of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey
20
in the space group R3m resulted in R(Fo) = 0.071. Large electron
densities remained, namely, 10.8 e Å−3, 8.5 e Å−3, and 4.5 e Å−3,
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respectively. The positions of these three high residual electron
densities were all surrounded by four chalcogen atoms at the
appropriate Cu–Se/Te distances. Including these three positions
as additional Cu7, Cu8, and Cu9 positions decreased the highest
peaks in the difference Fourier map to acceptable values <3 e Å−3,
which lowered R(Fo) to 0.047. Their refined occupancies were
0.26(1), 0.21(1), and 0.067(8), respectively. The formula was thus
refined to be Ba3Cu14.59(8)Se8.96(5)Te2.04.
The refinement of a single crystal of the same sample after
the electrical transport property measurements with the initial six
Cu atom sites resulted in even larger residual electron densities
of 25.9 e Å−3, 24.7 e Å−3, and 24.3 e Å−3, and an unacceptable
R(Fo) = 0.148. Again refining these as Cu-deficient sites yielded a
final value of R(Fo) = 0.033, with larger occupancies of 0.448(7),
0.339(7), and 0.309(4) for Cu7, Cu8, and Cu9, respectively, com-
pared to the crystal before the property measurement and the
largest remaining electron density being 4.6 e Å−3. The obtained
formula of Ba3Cu14.60(2)Se8.97(5)Te2.03 is equal within one standard
deviation to the one from before the property measurements,
while the distribution of the Cu atoms changed significantly, with
Cu2–Cu5 showing smaller occupancies and Cu7–Cu9 showing
larger occupancies. The different distribution implies an irrevers-
ible movement of the Cu atoms either under the electric field or
the temperature gradient applied during the measurements.
Tables S1 and S2 contain the crystallographic details, fractional
atomic coordinates, equivalent isotropic displacement parameters,
and site occupancies for these two data sets.
In contrast to the selenides with different occupations of nine
Cu sites, a single crystal structure refinement of a crystal of the
nominal composition Ba3Cu15.1S8.5Te2.5 after the electrical property
measurements with six Cu sites resulted in a maximum residual elec-
tron density of 4.3 e Å−3 and a good value of R(Fo) = 0.038 with no
additional Cu sites.
The Cu contents after the last measurements of the electrical
transport properties were investigated through SEM/EDX
(Scanning Electron Microscopy/Energy-Dispersive X-ray analysis).
The measurements were performed on the top and bottom of the
measured bars. The QuantaFeg 250/Oxford instrument x-act with
the applied acceleration voltage of 20 kV was used for this purpose.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The crystal structure of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey is isostructural
with the rhombohedral variant of Ba3Cu16− xS11− yTey. This struc-
ture is composed of CuQ4 tetrahedral units [with shared chalcogen
atom sites (Q = Se/Te)] that construct a three-dimensional network
via corner-, face-, and edge-sharing (Fig. 1). Of the five crystallo-
graphically independent Q sites, two are always Se sites, one a Te
site, one a mixed Se/Te site, and one an Se with up to 10% Te. The
one Ba site is surrounded by eight Q atoms in the form of a bicapped
trigonal prism.
In this structure, the formally d10–d10 closed-shell interac-
tions between the Cu atoms occur due to the hybridization of
the filled d orbitals with the empty s and p orbitals.27,28 The
occurrence of such bonds in coinage chalcogenides is not rare;
other examples include BaCu6 − xSe6 − yTey,




30 These Cu–Cu bonds, all shorter
than 3 Å, not only result in the formation of Cu clusters with 26
Cu atoms but also bond these clusters in three dimensions. As a
consequence of the Cu-deficient sites combined with the three-
dimensional clusters, about 7% of the Cu ions could be success-
fully replaced at room temperature with Ag atoms, indicative of
substantial Cu atom mobility.20
Both structures, Ba3Cu16− xS11− yTey and Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey,
are composed of the three-dimensional Cu clusters and the
Cu-deficient sites. However, more Cu sites are occupied in the sele-
nides, resulting in a larger disorder (Fig. 2), as evident from single
crystal structure studies. The occupancy of these sites denoted as
Cu7, Cu8, and Cu9, are 26%, 21%, and 7% before the electrical
transport property measurements and 45%, 34%, and 31% after the
measurements, respectively.
According to previous density functional theory (DFT) calcu-
lations,20 the electron-precise material with exactly 16 Cu atoms
per formula unit, (Ba2+)3(Cu
+)16(Q
2−)11, behaves as a semiconduc-
tor. The calculated bandgap of 0.02 eV along with the Cu atom
deficiency results in a heavily doped p-type semiconductor.
The temperature dependent electrical conductivity, σ, of
the measured samples (x = 1.3, 1.6 and y = 2.5, 3) upon heating
and cooling is shown in Fig. 3. As can be seen in all heating
measurement plots, σ initially decreases with increasing temper-
ature. This behavior is typical for extrinsic semiconductors,
caused by the decrease in the electron mobility, μ, with increas-
ing temperature, while the (extrinsic) carrier concentration
remains largely unchanged. σ then begins to increase around
580 K–600 K, potentially because of the change in the occupan-
cies of the Cu atom sites. With the estimated relative error of
±5%, samples with the same amount of y exhibit the same σ
within the measured temperature range. On the other hand, as
was also seen previously for the sulfides, materials with larger Te
content exhibit larger σ. This can be explained by the different
covalent character; the higher covalency of the Ba–Te and Cu–
Te bonds as compared to Ba–Se and Cu–Se occurs with a higher
carrier mobility for the materials with higher Te concentration.
FIG. 1. Crystal structure of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey in a projection onto the a, b
plane. The Cu atom clusters are highlighted as polyhedra.
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Correspondingly, the σ values for the samples with x = 1.6 and
y = 3 (i.e., 3 Te per formula unit) range from 385Ω−1 cm−1 at
299 K to 280Ω−1 cm−1 at 695 K, while the ones with y = 2.5 vary
from 338Ω−1 cm−1 to 264Ω−1 cm−1.
In contrast to the sulfide variants, the measurements result in
different values when repeated. In all the measured cases, cooling
(open symbols) yields larger values of σ compared to heating
(closed symbols). A larger mismatch between the heating and
cooling data up to ∼40% can be observed at lower temperatures.
The measured electrical conductivity of the cooling process con-
stantly increases with decreasing temperature with a maximum of
466Ω−1 cm−1 for Ba3Cu14.4Se8.5Te2.5 at 300 K and a minimum of
242Ω−1 cm−1 for Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5 at 695 K. The larger electrical
conductivity of the cooling measurement compared to the same
temperatures during heating is likely a consequence of Cu ion
movement causing irreversible changes in this material, as also
observed in the cases of Cu2S and Cu2Se.
To investigate whether the electrical conductivity would con-
tinue to change from measurement to measurement, we repeated
these electrical transport measurements twice in the case of
Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5. The values did not change noticeably after the
first measurement (Fig. S2), indicating that a steady state was reached,
and the materials remain stable after one measurement. However, in
some cases, the steady state was reached later, e.g., after three or four
cycles, or not at all during the first four cycles, as demonstrated for
the slightly more Te-rich Ba3Cu14.7Se8.2Te2.8 (Fig. S3).
In order to investigate whether this is an annealing effect, a hot-
pressed bar of a sample of nominal composition Ba3Cu14.4Se8.5Te2.5
was annealed for 3 weeks prior to any physical property measure-
ments at 700 K. Similar to the data before annealing, the electrical
transport properties after 3 weeks of annealing revealed a lack of
stability after the first heating measurement (Fig. S4). The electrical
conductivity at 300 K was measured to be 334Ω−1 cm−1 at the
beginning and 384Ω−1 cm−1 at the end of the first measurement
cycle, corresponding to an increase of 15%. This implies that the
larger electrical conductivity after the first heating is not simply a
consequence of an annealing effect, but caused by the measurement
conditions, i.e., either by the voltage or the temperature gradient.
FIG. 2. Three-dimensional network of Cu clusters in the structure of
Ba3Cu16 − xSe11 − yTey. Cu7, Cu8, and Cu9 are in bright blue and the other
Cu sites in dark blue.
FIG. 3. Electrical conductivity of the heating (left) and cooling (right) measurements of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey in dependence on the temperature.
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To investigate the cause for the variation of the σ values during
these measurements, room temperature Hall measurements were
done on the samples of Ba3Cu14.4Se8.5Te2.5 and Ba3Cu14.4Se8Te3. In
each case, two different bars from the same hot-pressed pellet were
measured. The Hall measurement on the first bar was done directly
after hot-pressing, while the second bar was measured after the elec-
trical transport property measurements. The positive RH in all cases
is indicative of the p-type semiconducting behavior of these materi-
als with holes as dominant charge carriers. The electrical conductiv-
ity values increased from 325Ω−1 cm−1 to 456Ω−1 cm−1 for
Ba3Cu14.4Se8.5Te2.5 and from 370Ω
−1 cm−1 to 449Ω−1 cm−1 for
Ba3Cu14.4Se8Te3, i.e., by 40% and 21%, respectively, comparing the
data from before and after the property measurements. This com-
pares well with the data from the ZEM apparatus: there, the room
temperature electrical conductivity of these samples increased from
338Ω−1 cm−1 to 466Ω−1 cm−1 for Ba3Cu14.4Se8.5Te2.5 and from
385Ω−1 cm−1 to 451Ω−1 cm−1 for Ba3Cu14.4Se8Te3 at the beginning
vs the end of the first measurement cycle (i.e., by 38% and 17%).
The charge carrier concentrations increased also, namely, from
3.3 × 1020 cm−3 to 4.0 × 1020 cm−3 for Ba3Cu14.4Se8.5Te2.5, and from
3.2 × 1020 cm−3 to 4.7 × 1020 cm−3 for Ba3Cu14.4Se8Te3. On the other
hand, the carrier mobility changed differently in the two samples,
with one increasing from 6.4 cm2 V−1 s−1 to 7.3 cm2 V−1 s−1
(Ba3Cu14.4Se8.5Te2.5), and the other decreasing from 7.5 cm
2 V−1 s−1
to 6.0 cm2 V−1 s−1 (Ba3Cu14.4Se8Te3). The latter may be a conse-
quence of the more significantly increased carrier concentration
resulting in enhanced carrier-carrier scattering.
The temperature dependences of the Seebeck coefficient, α, of
the measured samples are depicted in Fig. 4. The general increase
of the positive Seebeck coefficient values through the entire temper-
ature range is indicative of heavily doped p-type semiconductors.
As in the case of the electrical conductivity, the cooling data differ
from the heating data. For instance, the α values for the first
heating measurement of Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5 range from 65 μVK
−1
at 300 K to 136 μVK−1 at 695 K, while the α value measured
during cooling is 55 μVK−1 at 300 K, corresponding to a decrease
of 18%. It is noted that these changes generally appear to be rela-
tively smaller than in the case of the electrical conductivity. The
heating and cooling measurements repeated for two more times
revealed no more noticeable changes, as was also observed in the
case of the electrical conductivity (Fig. S2).
In order to investigate the stability range of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey,
different current densities and maximum temperatures were
applied during the electrical transport measurements. For this
purpose, a 4 g sample of Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5 was prepared, consol-
idated into a pellet, then cut into several bars. During the mea-
surements, the current flow alternated direction; however, using a
fixed current flow from bottom to top resulted in qualitatively
equivalent data. During the Seebeck measurement, the applied
temperature gradient always went from bottom to top, with a
maximum ΔT = 4 K. As a starting point, the same conditions as
for the data shown in Fig. 3 were applied. Those corresponded to
a current density equal to the one for the sulfide measurements,
namely, 0.084 A cm−2. As expected, the data clearly show a lack of
stability in analogy to Fig. 3. With the same maximum temperature
but a lower current density of J = 0.024 A cm−2 at room temperature,
a similar lack of stability was still observed. Lowering the maximum
temperature to 630 K with the same current density of 0.024 A cm−2
still did not readily result in reproducible data, not even with a lower
current density of 0.005 A cm−2. When decreasing the maximum
temperature to 580 K and using that low current density, reproduc-
ible data were finally obtained (Fig. 5), likely because the Cu atom
mobility is significantly less at 580 K than at 630 K, let alone at
690 K. This is a consequence of the thermal activation of the Cu
atom mobility. We note that 580 K is the temperature where the first
irregularities occurred during the electrical conductivity measure-
ments described above. The different applied conditions for evaluat-
ing the stability of these materials are listed in Table I.
FIG. 4. Seebeck coefficient of the heating (left) and cooling (right) measurements of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey in dependence on the temperature.
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In order to see whether an irreversible Cu ion movement
occurred during the measurements, the elemental atomic per-
centage of Cu after three measurements of a bar of nominal
composition Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5 with a maximum measured
temperature of 690 K, and J = 0.084 A cm−2 was determined at
two different locations via SEM/EDX measurements. The
bottom of the bar, which was closer to the heater, showed 44 at.
% for copper, while the top of the bar had 50 at.% of copper.
This gradient implies an in part irreproducible movement of Cu
ions from the bottom to the top of the bar, which corresponds
to a movement from the hot side to the cold side during the
Seebeck measurement (while the current direction alternated).
Additionally, we performed a PSM measurement on a bar of
nominal composition Ba3Cu14.7Se8.2Te2.8, using a ΔT = 5 K at room
temperature, which underwent an electrical transport property mea-
surement using the HT-S-σ setup at DLR.31 This measurement also
revealed inhomogeneities in accordance with the changes in the Cu
concentration (Fig. 6).
The thermal conductivity, κ, data of the measured samples
for both heating and cooling process are depicted in Fig. 7. In
both cases, the thermal conductivity values of all samples are
rather low (κ < 0.8Wm−1 K−1). κ shows an increase at lower tem-
peratures of the cooling measurement compared to that tempera-
ture in the heating process. For example, in Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5,
the room temperature value of the first heating measurement is
0.64 Wm−1 K−1 and 0.69 Wm−1 K−1 after cooling, correspond-
ing to a relatively small increase of 8%, compared to the changes
in the electrical properties. A lack of stability—albeit with a
smaller change—is thus also observed during the thermal diffu-
sivity measurements, as a noticeable temperature gradient is also
applied in the flash method. As in the case of the electrical data,
repeated cycling leads sooner or later to reproducible values
(Fig. S5).
Samples with the larger amount of Te atoms exhibit lower
κ, with the same values within the experimental error for
FIG. 5. Stability of the electrical transport properties of Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5.
TABLE I. Different applied conditions to investigate the stability of
Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5 compared to Ba3Cu15.1S8.5Te2.5.







Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5 580 0.005 FIG. 6. Spatial resolution of the Seebeck coefficient of Ba3Cu14.7Se8.2Te2.8.
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Ba3Cu14.4Se8Te3 and Ba3Cu14.7Se8Te3, with κ = 0.61Wm
−1 K−1 at the
beginning of the data collection. This observation is in correlation
with the larger mass fluctuation for the samples with the larger
Te concentration.
These thermal conductivity values are larger than the values
of Ba3Cu16− xS11− yTey. Specifically, the low temperature thermal
conductivity value for Ba3Cu15.1S8.5Te2.5, 0.53Wm
−1 K−1, which
has the largest thermal conductivity among the three measured
sulfides, is lower than the lowest thermal conductivity of the mea-
sured selenides.
In any case, the lower thermal conductivity of these materials
is comparable with some of the well-known materials with low
lattice thermal conductivity at elevated temperatures up to 800 K.
In AgnPbmMnTem+2n (M = Sb or Bi) and more specifically
AgPb10SbTe12 (κL∼1Wm−1 K−1 at 650 K),32 phonon scattering
through the grain boundaries reduces the lattice thermal conductiv-
ity, and thereby the thermal conductivity decreases. On the other
hand, the low thermal conductivity of the filled skutterudites is a
consequence of the incorporated rattling atoms inside the large
voids,33 while some materials such as β-Zn4Sb3 and Ag2Te decrease
the thermal conductivity due to the presence of the large deficien-
cies in some of the cation sites.34–36
As discussed in Sec. I, the thermal conductivity, κ, is a sum of
the electronic thermal conductivity, κe, and the lattice thermal con-
ductivity, κL. To gain further insight into the effect of the mass
fluctuation on the lattice thermal conductivity, κL, via κL = κ− κe
was calculated. Here, κe was estimated from the Wiedemann-Franz
law, κe = LσT. The Lorenz number L was computed by applying the
proposed Eq. (1) under the assumption of acoustic phonons, which
was reported to be in good agreement with the single parabolic
band (SPB) model.37 We refrained from calculating κe from the
cooling data, as the electrical conductivity changed more signifi-
cantly than the thermal data. Therefore, only the heating data can
be provided for the lattice thermal conductivity (Fig. 8),
L ¼ 1:5þ exp jαj
116 μV=K
  
108 V2 K2: (1)
Consistently, all samples possess very low κL values, namely,
below 0.6Wm−1 K−1. Samples with the larger mass fluctuation
showed similar values to each other and lower values than the other
measured samples (e.g., 0.38Wm−1 K−1 at 299 K and 0.31Wm−1 K−1
FIG. 7. Thermal conductivity of the heating (left) and cooling (right) measurements of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey in dependence on the temperature.
FIG. 8. Lattice thermal conductivity of the heating measurements of Ba3Cu16− x
Se11− yTey in dependence on the temperature.
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for x = 1.6 and y = 3). Since κL is calculated from κL = κ− κe, i.e.,
from two determined properties with errors of 5% or higher, the
almost 10% difference between the calculated lattice thermal con-
ductivity of Ba3Cu14.4Se8.5Te2.5 and Ba3Cu14.7Se8.5Te2.5 is at the
border of significance.
Ultimately, the figure-of-merit was obtained from the fit of the
power factor, α2σ, with the thermal conductivity values. It should
be noted that a zT calculation here has an additional error arising
from the different changes in the electrical properties, compared to
the thermal ones. An overall increase in the zT curves was observed
in the entire measured temperature range for both heating and
cooling measured values, caused by generally decreasing the electri-
cal conductivity and by increasing the Seebeck coefficient with the
temperature, and a mostly temperature independent thermal con-
ductivity. The maximum computed zT value is obtained for
Ba3Cu14.7Se8Te3 with zT = 0.49 at 695 K, while the other samples’
zTmax values are equivalent within the error (Fig. 9). Overall, the
zT values are smaller than those for the sulfides. For instance, the
to date best sulfide sample, Ba3Cu15.3S7.5Te3.5, exhibits zT values of
0.75 around 695 K and 0.88 at 745 K.
IV. CONCLUSION
Polycrystalline copper chalcogenides, Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey
(x = 1.3, 1.6 and y = 2.5, 2.8, and 3), have been synthesized. The
physical properties of the hot-pressed samples with relative densities
of almost 100% of the theoretical maximal values were determined.
A lack of stability of the transport properties when measured up to
630 K or higher was observed. Limiting the measurements of the
electrical transport properties up to 580 K revealed a good stability
of these materials, while in the isostructural sulfides, stable measure-
ments were performed up to 745 K. This is a consequence of a
lower Cu ion mobility in the sulfides, most likely arising from the
lower polarizability of the harder S anions, compared to Se.
In comparison to Ba3Cu16− xS11− yTey, the presence of more
occupied Cu sites in the structure of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey resulted
in more disorder. Based on room temperature X-ray single crystal
data, the distribution of the Cu atoms across the nine Cu sites
changed during the electrical property measurements, which is
indicative of an irreversible Cu ion movement during these mea-
surements. The irreversible Cu ion movement was verified
after the electrical property measurements through SEM/EDX
measurements. The 6% difference between the atomic percentage
of copper of the bottom and top of the measured bar corresponds
to a movement of Cu ions from the hot end to the cold end
due to the temperature gradient during the Seebeck measure-
ment. As a result of the irreversible Cu ion movement in these
materials, the electrical conductivity and the Seebeck coefficient
of the first cooling measurement compared to the same tempera-
ture during the first heating exhibited larger and smaller values,
respectively, and in some cases later, a steady state was reached,
meaning that the electrical properties remained unchanged
during subsequent measurements. Similarly, a lack of stability
was observed during the thermal diffusivity measurements, as a
noticeable temperature gradient was also applied in the flash
method.
Finally, the calculated dimensionless thermoelectric figure-of-
merit values range from zT = 0.44 to zT = 0.49 for all the measured
samples around 690 K. These zT values are not comparable with those
of the sulfide variants, which culminated in 0.75 around 695 K and
0.88 at 745 K for Ba3Cu15.3Se7.5Te3.5. In conclusion, the sulfides are
preferred over the selenides for thermoelectric applications because of
their higher stability and better performance (and lower toxicity).
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See the supplementary material for five figures detailing
powder diffraction patterns, repeated measurements of the physical
FIG. 9. Thermoelectric figure-of-merit zT of the heating (left) and cooling (right) measurements of Ba3Cu16− xSe11− yTey in dependence on the temperature.
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properties, and results after long time annealing, and two tables
listing single crystal data.
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